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IT WON'T PAY 
SAYS VAN HORNE

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—>We will take upI to taike all the credit to himself for what
was being done in connection, with the I <the subject, then, on Tuesday, 
bounties on iron and steel but to add that 1 The Grand Trunk Pacific bill came 
he (Fielding) was opposed to thus from I up for a third reading this even- 
the beginning and that Mr., Fraser and I ing. W. F. MadLean desired to know 
Mr. Whitney went home froiri Ottawa die-1 how the Grand Trunk would acquire the 
gusted with my attitude. Mr. Whitney I $25,000,000 worth of common stock of the 
wrote a letter contradicting that state- I Grand Trunk Pacific*.

Neither then or now did he (Field-1 Mr. McCarthy said he could not answer 
ing) desire to take away any measure of I this. He supposed, however, the stock 
credit which was due Sir Charles Tapper. I would be acquired in accordance with the 

Mr. Tarte made a high protection speech. I jaWB of Canada, and in accordance with 
Mr. Roes (Victoria) said that the op I the terms of the contract between the gotv- 

jioaitkm tiad many umrind things to sav I eminent and the Grand Trunk, 
ut Dir. Tarte wihn he was in the govern- I Mr. Fowler (Kings, NjB.) moved that 

and now that they got him (Tarte) I toe Grand Trunk Railway acquire the $05,"
Utey were welcome to him. As for the I oyo.OOO Grand Trunk Pacific stock for cash 
irôn and steel bounties he was going to | and at par-
support them because they were infant I x>r. Sproule declared that this amend-, n ,.______ . q-
industries. He thought the Cape Breton I men:t fiad to be. placed in the G. T. P. I There Are Many Delinquent I BX-

• S SlTttI A UVtLY DEBATE. SuTS'-*,h!S^2h5®^r5ia <£i W* “d lh«

* for faur *** “tectei Jur«Trtotmme domtaV I --------------- tore and finally gave his support to ^ Grand Trnnk to interest itself in the Overdraft, So Civic Work May
Quiseppe Sarto, paitriardh of Venice, as ]|e ^antei Thl. wponse swelled up I resolutions. new Grand Trunk Pacific to the extent of
Pope to — Leo XHl and he now ^ the crowd below. There was another ,, Made a High Protection Twas îhat undlr a duty ff’000’000 ^ o£ 8t0(;k W°uM ^ * I H&Ve t0 St°P'

reigns et the Vatican and over the Gath- silence and another response. Then came . I of 60 to 70 per cent in the United State* 1 less"
oSc world as Pius X.* Tonight all Rome *he benediction such as few wok ever for- Speech, But I* Sharply Answered, I they 1rere able to create trusts, mono-
isruuminated in hi» honor B**»*» ^Specially by ROSS of Cape Breton ^ S^S) said that what was
and the assumption of h» holy office were „f devotion Loud cheers burst from J* | required in this case was a bounty, not
riarked by a Striking demonstration and the people as the Pope started to go back I ..Provincial Fishery Rights Mem- I a duty. The reason was that immediate 
impressive ceremonies «ut the Vatican which the V utioan, by way of 'I I i-efief was required, and that could be had
«nlv ended this evening Tomorrow the These acclamations oomtmwd long after oraildum. by a bounty better than by a duty.

CTcW in^Tfîdî pSTX P-T X haddasappeared. Then ^ethous- - __________ _ V PateLn sand that the bounty would
and with all the ritualistic ceremouy will ^■^^^oTth^Utti^and heartily I “°fc **“*“* v«i« ^ iVm and eteel

receive the merobens of the diplomatic ]ad ^ ^ ^^penae had ended. ' Ottawa, Aug. 4-(Speci«l)-The minister but s »uty wouM . .. . I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that tiiere was I Marelial Gibson was given two weeks'
corps, the wxhuato and «te b*iops, who L finance introduced his steel bounty “£9*"* W was^J^ tobZtire ™ doubt that the government and Can- nation to commence after the carnival
then wiB offer ttoir offieial homage, Ltpponi Appointed Papal Doctor. I resolution, of which notice was given on I P miumfaetmvd iron I attorn people attached greet importance to I cclcbiutiop.
notwifihstandshg the fact ttot today He stated that these were di- 0”Mr MÎ cPktouuLke in favor of pro- the old Grand Trunk Railway coming into Treasurer Bourne wne instructed to issue

& Ptoi Xmll^uJ^ n^ytatoL Signed » tto poet of master of the « the present bounty system, and the I resolutions were reported and a bill would not be fair to .put the Grand Trunk The most nnpo ^

vkBs that it will occur August 0. Although by Pope Leo on thalt position and has also I Canada The present bounty amounts I tlme‘ I yi™, to eav yu- Grand Trunk could not I months- The law provides that the town
WM tolhfw^id reapp<>mt0dlDr- WK>m’ to $3 lier ton on steel, $3 per ton on p,g proviflci,| Fishing Rights. Sybase the Grand Trunk Pacific stock shall not over draw its account in the bank

monnog god was ^monatoed to ^ s .l r.ii.». W.ra (W, I iron made from native ore, and $2 per I 6 s at its market value but had to purchase it I to over $5,000. This provision lias been
fortyffive minutes later by the app^ranre HOW the Ballot* Were Lett. made from imported ore. ,4 ”d” .^rdmg the confficting » ^ 'r were moreP than the viôtoted, for the town, u„ to a couple ot
of tire new Pope at the window of St. Aug. 4.-All the membere of tlie lle paid year was 90 per] daims of the dominion and the provincial «J?» ®'®n u 1>a weeks ago, exceeded $12,000 in its over-
PeteFs, As enclave was notforma% dm- College dstiare that they are well ^ a„d the government’s proposal is that | governments m respect to fishing rights intimated that there was no draft. A looa’. paper has severely eon-
ylved untaj 6*30 thm af temo^. Thtet^ satisfied with the election -of Cardinal the ^me amount be paid until June 30, I m present»! to parliament today. These ^ of othcr Canadian demned tlto board for its violation of the
drnris then retumed to mi Sarto, but the anti-Bampolla faction, con- 1 1904. tdat 75 per cent be paid until June I difficulties developed steadily since 1882 y f believing this stock would 1 law, and now tlie bank, it was stated by
apartmeuts in Rome with the exception of ader it M tfieir special victory. When ^ igoe, 55 per cent until June 30, 1900, 1 «ftér the decision of the supreme court in railways ^or Jre^vmg ^ open ae councillors, will refuse to again allow
Cardinals Oreglia and ^iteTto tîie lfiret baUot takefl * «bowed that and 35 1>er cent until June 30, 1907, when j the case of the Queen vs. Robertson. I markct Tbe Grand -ftu„k should have an over-draft of over $5,000; the debit
temporarily retan» their officialmi tee the Sacred College was divided into two I tliey are to oease. The amount paid last | I„ 1868 the decision of the judicial com-1 ,, ..V, , t bd for ,the Grand Trunk I balance now is $2,367.60. Executions for
•%'. lhp _„V>J far groupe, the stronger one for Rampollaand )rear in bounties was $1,068^56, and the I mittee of the privy council was obtained. p stock just a8 an„ n^n wovdd have I Ml taxes jirevious to 19<»3 bave been wsfied

1*%? is too all ,.. 1 another net., quite so strong for Serafiuo I amount this year„if the,new proposal had I Substantially this decision gave to the do-1 ., • , , , ,-d tb stock of any in-1 and! they are now in the hands of Sherifl
seveuH days. VemtotoM. The other votes were scat- ma^rod the output remained million the power to make regulations Hayward with instructions to levy on tin
♦ft .tire ngwRope paid has T1*1 tered bdt metuded four for Sarto. On the I th game would be $915,299- Instead of I combatting the manner of fishing and the I ^ that when stock was I goods of aU defaulters or, if necesary,

bilk*, while the two prin- ^ ^ * $183,9B9 srill to-paid under ,mating cf regulations and restrictions. a^ire^r^i t oom^ny ffie p^to bave the debtors pieced in jail,
cipai" factions were toeing ^ the proposal for an extension oftime .provinces retained whatever rnghtJ^^mlT Mm"” ponsrtie for a The amount of money collected this

taWto^t^nC^«TuoTlike- to 3? ,Mr' “ **** they Bad at confederation and whatever I CJ^d Zts upon the dollar. If the year from «tepayera »l»o a dis^
ly to retort to their respective homes un- slx of y* n6oeeBary two-thirds’. ^^thSb^W^^to procure an ad- «rfnta f/be m^eaftoShlS!^ of toaî Graild Tr“,lk ,We^- ^  ̂ sum than^or many years, but atout
tü after that ctiemony. When* the result of this ballot was an- iTtile manufacture of goods not “ c»ud Ck*Jd TrUU,k WOO remain, uncollected. Large amounts

The election of the patnareh of Venice nolmced ^ the conclave, Cardinal Sarto now made in Canada. It had been de- act but. f'ff P™P”8ta^ st0* U wx>uM «enonslyaffect thefrei^it ^ ^ unoollected far previous years. The
mernmg was UMTOf™^iw>Af^,,^n' was so overcome with emotion and so adcd to give a bounty on wire rods and I na®T^, affeCted by ^ d«mimon and passenger rates of the radiator and threaten6 to ^pend all town work,

day’s ballote it was a foregone ctmcluei n touched that he broke down, declaring structural iron and steel, regard being I restrictions. control of the rates was the excuse ,£ ^ ratt.IxlytT6 (ann(>t be compelled to
thaithe was the only candidate sufficwntly that 6ue1l responsibility and honor were had to the present position of the tarifi. I The details of the judgment have already gowerntoent assistance. Previous boards have been too ten-
Bccepteble to aâ to secure V»e_necesrary ^ for tom and that he must refuse if I 0n rolled round wire rods not over I been given. Conferences foUowed between Sir (Wilfrid touner said that the stock I taxes, and the present
two-ÜMrdflwhidi the law» of the offened Teams -rolled, down hie cheeks and I three-eightha inch in diameter sold to I the dominion and the provinces. The fish-1 issue did not affect mtes. That was an es I jfl determined to have them paid,
require. One of tbe cardmalB eaioto tn ^ gœmed finm in foie determination to I manufacturers for use in making wire I cries were relinquished to Ontario. In I tablished railway axiom.

fJT refufle Û» <ügndty. He wae so palpably I m their own factories in Canada $6 a ton I Quebec the inland (fisheries were handed I Mr. (McOarthy said 'tiiiat the fitx>ck_would niinilA nini/ 
night that hé^bettevea rails A. wouuai I sincere that consternation reigned in the I wjp ^ paid. On rolled angles, structural I over but the dominion retained control of I have to be held for fifty years before it I 1 U|I II I If MAh I
low the broad lines ip?flcy,rr^:‘ conclave and the cardinals spent the whole I eectaons and other -shapes not i*ound, I the Oulf fisheries. The province demurred I was disposed of. . I H I UULIU I Hllll
though not likely •toacoemtuate it. I is far into the night in con-1 ovaj square or flat, weighing not less ihan I against this and it -was agreed to refer the I The amendment was lost on division,
voices the general retiring here which is vinoing him that his election was the will I 35 pounds per lineal yard; on flat eye bar I case to the supreme court so as to ascertain I Col. Hughes moved that the Grand
one of satisfaction. Lae new pon 1 w of Providence and that he must accept. I t>janks, and on plates not lees than 30 I the jurisdiction over such maritime fish-I Trunk Pacific build either to North Bay 
a man of simple angm and aJdhougn no ^he final ballot ihti looked a statue of I mch€s wide one-quarter inch thick, sold I eriee as are in areas covered from , the I or Gravenhurat. The-company should not
a prominent candidAte he had been ire- resignation. Cardinal Caasetta, as ecru-1 for consumption in Canada, the bounty I mouth of rivers, seaward on the bold coast I have a roving commission. This was lost
qnently mentioned as one of the many ca- tineerj wa6 reading out the vote. When I proposed is $3 per toil. All these items I ^ along three mile limit. There were I on division. I Ex-MaVOf Dickey the DonOI*—06W-
dînais who might to bten* ” * ^ 42 votes had beeti recorded for the pa-.j mtlrtbe •mim’uûuctured in Canada 'Train | other pointa to to submitted. Mr. Kejnp (Toronto) moved en amend" | P„„t,0rt PnnrolloH hv Am
promise. «apecte to reeemb triarch of V’enjce. tito scrutineer lifted his I otedi prOdiioetl in Qutada from in^ètliento I , nrovincee including Britisii ment to tile direetora’ clause providing Cffige UOntfaCt Uancelleû by Am
LS’SRi’S? £ 5 Ui w-lL nbt lem tton fifty per cenVof .ho a majority of the directors to British ^ j CoDDClI.

^ ^ «f ment .WM *he dteni-to.to mtotiniste, the ^ ^ '

ST ■‘•MSrtBâBf ti^t oMhé proiwbed my’ Wtct’ as Mr. Fielding said the government ' bad ”^1“”“ ^ attHli The ctorter bill was not the-place for it; pro- Amhcst N. S ^^faT'Tx-Mwor
sHSSt4se ir^si rse.’-uasrt s sr, sstjzjsS SS5HF J2A F,£ “1,5 ? srrS*

eonahty in toeing with the teadttnms as- c<)uld hapd]y «rticuiate, but after a visible agemeul; at all events they would serve advanced by the provydees affeoteng the ,• ^ proposed the substitution of than ten acres, the only conditions accom- 
sooiatied trith the famnus pontiffs who for egort fie gaid: “If this eup oannot pass I the purpose of enabling the industry to I marine belt on extra territorial jurwdic- I Moncton as the eastern ter- I panyiog the gift being that the town is
centimes have ruled tbe Vatican. from me-.” There he paused, but dm Lé not tion, the dommton governmen cannot am St.^Jolm for Moncton ^^e^rn to ^ a nomma, 6um to properly lay
How the Newe We* Received. cardinals around him insisted that it was I pjg iron and steal but make some progress I quiesce tolding ttot any right I wheQ the lhollr for priTate bUla expired °ut the grounds and an annual sum for

th® ™W‘ “ necesary for him to answer “yes” or I m more advanced operations. As to the I.to the three mile Ht was in the nature ot tk di8CUSgjob of the bill was put the purpose of beautifying and keeping
When the news of the etection was an- *w. Thereupon he replied firmly: “11 amount which would to likely to be do a junsdichon exerinsable by the crofvu ™rtner ms usm v the parie in condition. The matter will

nounoed totto waiting thousands, those accept.” I mapded under .these bounties, Mr. Fielding representing the state and not in any way ^he 1VhcdJ^of the afternoon was taken to -brought before the next meeting of
below inetanbaneously made a rudi to bt. I said any eetiimate muet be based on t)ic I to be regarded as a .proprietary right oi I bouse today with a discussion on I the town council, and no doubt Mr.
Féteria soda ™to«rambto reummei for the New Poprf* Career. imports of these articles. In 1902 the in, the provinces and any jurisdiction which X.retorto“the privilerea and elections Dickey’s offer will probably to accepted,
tombra. ’r^nto dashto ^arto fche ^ o£ wire rods amounted to 55.182 tons the provinces may have exercised as col- 6tr. Loy, M The new hospital, now in course of ei-ec-
fomr huge dcM, and in spite of titor J» * valued at $1,523,792, and of stmetoa, ones passed automatically to the domimon ^“^^aXmois had ^t violaM the tion, the land for which was presented by

SEHSEtex ïï^rtrsrK *— ^ TT T
Within pandemonium reigned. Those tinned it at Fadua, the seat of the famous I ^^7^'government hid clusiou soon, ^t^v as suggested that the govermnent for a post office dte. Mr. I contract^ w.th^ Mr .^Clarke. Urn mcn^ em- 

already «tending in a. good poaition to ew university. I tiiought well to weave the terms during case might be settled by the dominion ac- I Monk, who (made the (charge against Loy, I . , k ,m(ier a competent
the g»Uery window, wfiero Rim X was Rus X was only 23 wben he was oonee- f indefinite quiring the provincial proprietary rights moved that the mao^report be sbruck ^P^^ ^e work und^r a ^mpet nt
momentarily expected to appear, were crated ,a priest at Castlefranco acting paTliament could deal with the i„ the fisheries for an equivalent to be «* ->d the minority report declaring toe ^meer. and have ^vertisedjorjm
hurled back to the further end of the nave afterwards for nine years as coadjutor to I ^ p time, especially in conncc- agreed upon but this would have to wait charges proven to inserted in ite stead- Mr. Çrirte him retamed cowh and
by the inreswtible compact of those eeek; üie parish priest of lombolo^ provmce of general revision of the tariff, the result of finding the extra claims of «The wtole of ins argument was that Loy law *-u.t will no doubt to the result,
tag entrance. “Pope Pius” and “Barto Padua, a village of 2^50. Has kindness .f .fc ^ neee6Bary. the provinces to enable the extent of these knew that h.s property was being sold to
were the eriee which could be faintly was untiring- He gave freely of h» small I ^ Kem (Toronto) asked why a rights to to obtained. &e government.
beard «bore tbe dm which was rag.ng from means until he often went without meals baun ^ Ybeen impoetxl instead of 'duty. Mr. Fowler, of Kings, will ask for a P- *. Wade, Annapolis -the chairman ol
end to end of the bwtonc cathedral. The himself, but he kept many a poor family I Mr. lhelding replied that a duty would simulation in the Grand Trunk Pacific the committee, who was familiar with the
etteetonte to the gallery window, who from starvation. entaU tariff changes in many items and Railway charter, providing that the com- whole case, pointed Out that the sworn
bad hung out the same banner as was pre- $n M67 to was appointed parish pnest the gemment did not .think the conn- pany ehan pay full par value for the com- testimony of all the witnesses including
vtouely «brayed from the window m at Salzano He distinguished tomself so t ,wafl «ady for that. nmn stock. The G. T. RaUway Company Mr. Tarte, Mr. Johnston, the Purchaser, nies now and
front, now hastily drew it up. With the much at Salzano that he was only kept Mr- Kemp—Does that mean that the ■ t acouire all the common stock of the and Mr. Loy conclusively showed that the INHAIm, V
very <sgn of excitement, they motioned to there two years. On 1876 he was elected I honorable gentleman, expects a revision ot —, conroanv I member for Beauhmmois knew nothing I utes four tim6s a day and
the crowd to go back to the steps of St. Bishop of Treviso, then spiritual director ohe tariff in tbe near future? ,H win also renew his request that a I aibout the intentions of the minister oi | cou.hs.
Peter’s. A great cry arose. Those who 0f that seminary, and finally vicar general. ,Mr- rielding-The matter is left to the ,„h w constructed from the Grand Public works to get the site for a buil'd-
» few, moments ago were fighting their way Rope Leo, who had highly appreciated holMe It is quite possible, but we make T , p ifl lRailwav from Nashwaak in8- There was no evidence to maintain I utes
into the cathedral now struggled with re- cleverness, piety and modesty appointed I ^ undertaking. here the trunk-line crosses it. by the chargee of Mr. Monk. I cure
doubled energy to get out. It was th him j,, November, 1884, at the age of 49 Mr. Borden said* that he was glad io ’, awericton and the St. John river The debate was earned along on these | thmajl-ung
climax of the excibranent, The new Pope yeargj Bishop of Mantua, where be re-1 æe that the finance minister and the gov- .? . s. , , lines, nothing new being brought out on
wae g<Mng to jble^ the worM frcm the^out- majn^ nine years until 1993, when he was | ernment realdzed the necessity of 'doing y | either aide. R. L. iBorden too>k a hand | quick! to relit-vg and
aide of the Baflüdca which had not been cardinal and appointed Patriarch of I something to assist the iircxn and steed in- XX7r, . I in the discussion in support of (Mr. Monk’s I after to cure. fAirge
■done since the days when the Vatican yenioe- Jn the Queen of the Adriatic he I dustry. The leader of the opposition had Ottawa, Aug. j—(SpeciaJ) Vhe tel ^ewg I $1.00; mnaill r»iw, 25c
ruled Rome. It was a ^vo^tion which himself as a (thorough re a fling at Sir Richard Cartwright’s for- orders of the day were reached, Sir WU- I son Co., Kingston^ Œ
each seemed to think had been brought former I mer]y expressed opinions on bounties and fred Laurier asked the leader of tihe oppo- Hr. KandilVs Remarks About Nova Scotia I DR. HAMLLTUF
«bout by Divine favor and a terrific effort yrom hja appointment rose heated pole-1 added that the only way to protect the si tion if it would be convenient to take up | Judge*. I HiBADACHE. W
wae made to get out in tune. With ex- mjce ^tween the Holy See and the Italian iron and steel industry was by way of the national transcontinental railway de-
traordkiary rapidity the Basilica was ai- —Tern,ment_ xhe latter, as heir to the I duties and not by bounties. bate, or what date would suit him. ___most deserted- The attendants raued the |^ient privileges, granted by the Pope tel Mr. Borden read a couple of letters writ- Mr. Borden said that as it would! to discussed tonight, Mr. Kendall, of Cape
banner outside and as the the republic o?Vento,held that it had the ten as far back as 1900 which had very desirable to lot* over some of the reports the^Zefnorof In,die
ing m the I»« right to chose and appoint the patriarch- little to 'do with the question and which and documents presented to parliament be- In !^bhc On two S
..what was intended, a Rreat stout ofap gOTerament; however, after liaving brought out nothing that was new. The fore the debate was resumed, he thought last vgl tto
rilr^ckl^ rUSftÆ continuité exequatur eventually finit letter was i* would be convenient to leave it over ^IsT^Tsub^to mdVnriLt
!et d<,™ rt was drawn up The plans had granted it to Sarto Who succeeded in gem-1 New Glasgow, to H. ^Whvtmey^ of Itos until Tuesday next. * the court room full of ratepayers and at-

again changed The last n«h that ing general esteem, including that of the ton. It was dated Sept. 5, 1900. Mr. ............... .. 2- tacked in the most malignant way by one
^edtateW foSed for the doois of St. government officials. The Italian cabinet Fraser m it said that he rrad m the Hal,- or more judges in Nova Scotia. He wish-
Re-tti-'s was almost indescribable. How so toe no feeling against Sarto personaliy. fax Maiming Chronicle of isept 1 a debate ed to know specially if the judge was en-

‘ v -oeonle entered the BasUioa in so In fact he might quite well have been I which took pla<* ™ the Ottawa parha- titled to reflect on the county council cm-
' .fHe without injury will always their choice. Sarto soon became the idol j ment on the question of bounties on iron « r.]nt Fnf>r mittee which had to build a court house or

rtmlu, . mJtoy lS the pende- of the Venetians. When his gondola went and ate*.. He 0>raœr)judjthat to bad A VUTC rOF to ernment on a court full of respectable
increased till a wheat «pit in its through the canals people rushed on the I J uet ireturnedfrom, Britain Dqco Cold. J I rateiieuyero. He would not »ay on ore but

^dre^rm^could M tLLL with toidgre and along the sides of the canal, written Mr. Whitney sooner. Mr Frarer KOSe VOIO 4 V h(>pM that three remarks which would no
Ithe stately nave of tit. Peter’s at this mo- kneeling and saluting, the women exclaim-1 then proceeded to show ‘ HjY FbVCF doubt reach the earn of the judges in
the stately nave ot rt, x-eue Weee fte patriaroh.” Pius X e™l interviews with Mr. Wtotney m re- question, would secure more or Iris re , t , , . „

At the caPerv windows stood Cardinal has modest tastes, having retained almost I to “a3> an<** ac ^ A C? IT Æt Ai' seiwtful treatment for lawyers in public- I Lomlon, Aug. 4.—'Tlie ugreement to w
SSSoTaSSy M Val, and the same habits as when to was a mere » Cape Breton andtheudea <-f obtammg J[ nfl A Iftlwse judges wished to prreerve the dig- the admiralty, the board of trade une

™TÆ3toalTmie center place curate at Salpaxo. He is severe but wash “y on ™ jT of ti,eir lxwition treat postmaster general and the Cunard btren,
s,*»*.. s-«a,.i.|2ti2rtc5?&<srtJ£K If-™...... ...

low which never ceased waving straw hate, dislikes so much as publicity, detesting the I ^ 0p1K>se the bounty. In reply an unsolicited testjKial says ; “am- ’ I tlJ Iiiemen'l is tlie draft oi
two members of the American pilgrimage, praise and compliments o>f courtiers- I wt-J Mr Whitnev wrote on Sept. B$p-s asthea ccasKred me when all |M h in|/C|i|7|f II DLOCI I msi I comipanyung the agiemn _
Fati^Lynch, of Niagara University, and (Frankness is another of hie principal qual- *5^B toto ft KeMmg oSartemcdiesfÆ: Physician, pro- IN MAoKtNZIt » KtotLUUN. a trust deed e“ur,n«,^itI advanre^ of
totiS J&T *71. M7t f wLrte“ Marita Tup8 JSt£5?Sf ZZ --------- S, ^ foTbŒTtotwolbwtoea^

He American flag. TW «wayedbnght- (relations of Sarto with the hmise I lw3r wa« or was not friendly to bounties Coll with aljFits annoying symp- , William Duffield, Who Died it Guelph, Played ^ /,lad<,
ly «round the' nave as the bearers were are decidedly friendly. Naturally this does I ^ ^ den the gtatemient of Sir Charles tom*such ajBonstant sneering and p-.i I —frying agreement su’o-
eltemately borne forward taid backward not mean that Sarto, once Pope, will fund- ^ tha^ he and Mr. F,raser had called itchifcwatriKyes. Himrod'sAsth- ____ Ltiti.t J fl ravmentsSiv weight, a fixed
bv the ebb and flow of the titirong. amen tally change tiie policy that the I ^ ^ uu„ij:na. ,n Ottawa and implored ma VC® viem totally eradi- --------- I atitutc» tor I- y i the lifeIu a few moment torrifio church hae adopted towards the Italian I ^ hjm j.Q give “that measure of aeaiet- No^jLïn ^xprels^y^a^pprea- Guelph, Ont., Aug. 4—William Duffield, wn tract -which is for 20 years- It

Irena evety throat- There, watii the sun atate, but certainly his personal feeling will anoe nec<teaary to the organization of this atioiTïi^Sectiveness." ' 0ne of the pioneer settlers of Bramoaa, provides that the mails shall be earned
stealing ta from the window '**lud-T“ be favorable to moderation. great enterprise and went home utterly 'Th<lj»e(pr.l Oliver Wendell died at the general hospital on Saturday nore 6|Kxxii]y than at present. All the
toe new Pope. His neb red papal robes ■ ■ ■ — disgusted. That was not true of either Holm*. h,s bock « One Hundred at tfle age of eighty. He is the TmLin/s sleamsl.ii» between Liverpool,
«hone Edward Bourke, who for years did torn- „£ us and Mr. Fielding was, a.s I said m Sfre^ffies^Hi^s cïrerilht last of a family of Duffields that came Ne„ York. Boston, the Mediterranean
BO.ors of those who totot remained ness ™ grtoenes and liquors m his Dock I ,ny letter, fnen'dly from the time of my £est- jt never failed." here in 1832. He was a fine spécimen of I ports and Havre, including the nçw steam-
la few mpnrenta tueta Street premasee, died Thursday morning I first mentioning it to him. Send for a generous free sample to- a Yorkshireman, and, like his brothers I ships which will have a speed ot 24 to 2o
perfectly staff, lhe pomnn vms^zmg afWr j]ln$eB of ^me weeks at hie home in I Mr. Fielding in reply today said fclia- day and try it. Itwillnotdisappoint who have ,predeceased him, was fond of knots, will to at the disposal of the ad-
the crowd ^beneath, ine roar fltTeet. Only for the past three t,e did not, want to detract anything from you. I tile Tod and glin. Deceased assisted in I miral'tv for hire or purchase in the event
of cheers showed no sogns ot tümmist, n^ wwks to was confined to the house. Mr. what Sir Charles Tapper had done as a . HIMROD M’PQ CO., | carrving ammunition during the time of of war. The' vessels must be maintained
(Montagraor Mary , ^ Bourke is survived by one «inter and three public man, particularly now that he was ' Mackenzie rebellion, and bad a narrow under the British flag and managed with-
«aageçses ■—__________________________ «■sata-a'ïgs srs-rs ri-asntnsrs
gjaSSfisS JW-——lart-'S'sa» I ' ■ t»-~—-...........—

II III STEEL 
BOUITIES UP,

SARTO TAKES 
PETER S KEYS.

tI

1 KNOTTY mm 
FOR WOODSTOCK COUNCIL.

No Railroad Can Carry Wheat 
All-rail from the West to an 
Eastern Canadian Port and 
Not Lose Money—How the 
C. P. R. Does It,

Minister of Finance Moves 
His Resolution About 

Increased Aid.

The Patriarch of Venice Elected Pope Yesterday by Unani- 
' \ mous Vote, and Assumes the Title of Plus X.-rA Sketch 

of New Pontiff’s Career.
men-t,

i* ■

Toronto, Aug. 4—(Special)—‘'The Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Gran<i Trunk Pacific 
Railway or any other all-Canadian route 
will never voluntarily cany a car load of 
wheat by all-railway route around the 
Great Lakes to an eastern Canadian port 
for flhipment abroad, for the simple rea
son it will never pay any road to do so.
Nor will the transportation problems in 
the west ever be solved by the construc
tion of an all-Oanadian route from coast 
to coaist.”

The foregoing statement was made by 
Sir William Van Horne in an interview 
here today. Continuing, Sir William stat
ed the Canadian Pacific Railway shipped 
every carload of wheat it was possible to 1 
ship by their steamship line on tihe Great 
Lakes from Fort William to Owen Sound 
and thence east by rail or else by way of 
Buffalo and Erie canal-

A long haul by rail around the Great 
Lakes was dreaded, because it wai' un
profitable, and the bulk of grain brought 
by that route was carried during the win
ter months and used by millers of On
tario to keep their mills in operation dur
ing the cold season.

There was altogether too much talk of 
all-Canadian route by people entirely 

ignorant of the situation. In discussing an 
all-Canadian route, a great mas* of the 
people seemed to forget what it cost to 
construct a road through such a country 
as that around Lakes Huron and Superior. 
They also seemed to foget such an 
profitable piece of road had to be main
tained and kept in the beet order.

The Canadian Pacific had been practic
ally forced to expend their $25,000,000 
grant from parliament in constructing their 
line through that rough country and part 
of tihe money derived from the sales of 
their lands in addition.

Sir William declined to say anything 
the fa»*t Atlantic service or directly

Mr. McCarthy said it was unprecedented I Woodstock, Aug. 3.—The monthly mcefc- 
for .the house in granting a charter to de-1 0f the town council was held tonight 
clare the price at which the stock should. I ,imj considerable business of importance 
be sold. I transacted. The receipts for the month of

R. L. (Borden -thought that tlie govern-1 ju y were $13,274.22, and expenditures $3,- 
men-t should make a «declaration upon this I 454.*28;. bank debit balance $2,367.60. 
point. There might be no precedent for I request of the -mayor and on Mar-
an amendment of the kind moved, but I Cibnon being heard, tliO following
then there was no precedent tor such a I g^tt Act committee was appointed: 
contract. I Count?. McManus, l)i‘bblee and Jones.

I b
■

I
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upon
upon the railway situation at Ottawa.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
SCIENCE ELECTS OFFICERS,OFFERED TO AMHERST

J, Vroom, of St Stephen, Pres'dent 
—Next Year’s Meeting at Char
lottetown.

Ohattom, Aug. 4.—The Summer School 
of Science will close on Tuesday evening.

The school will meet next year at Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), beginning on the 
second Tuesday in July.

Dr. Bailey, the retiring president, has 
been re-elected a member of the hoard ot 
directors, and J. D. Seaman, secretary. J. 
Vroom, St. Stephen, is elected president; 
Philip Cox, Fh. D., Chatham, vice-presi
dent for New Brunswiok; F. G. Matthews, 
Truro, vicespresidemt for Nova Scotia, and 
Alex. Anderson LL. D., chief superintend
ent of Education, vice-president lor Prince 
Edward Island. '

MARTINEAU COST BANK 
OF MONTREAL $75,000

Ottawa, Aug. 4—'(Special)f-A supple
mentary report from the auditor general 
was presented to parliament tonight, deal
ing with the Martineau case. Mr. Mc
Dougall defended his department from Uic 
references made by tihe commission whicli 
inquired into the case ad points out that 
the government had not lost one cent and 
that the $75,000 shortage was paid by 
the Bank of Montreal.

THEY TAKE WEimyS.
Ordinary remedies take weeks to even 

relieve oases that 
once. j

JNlHiALE C.-VWKRUlZONE five *■ 
him and It cures a g 
’ARRHOtON'E fi 

cures J

rhozone cures

.lu
ll ku:i

Farmer Killed by a Mowing Machine.
Ellsivortli, Me., Aug. 4.-—'Henry Fox. 

aged 70, while mowing with a pair of 
horses at Wyman Park late today, fell or 
was thrown from his seat directly in front 
of the knife and died within a few min
utes of injuries received. IFeath apparent
ly was caused bv a finger bar of the ma
chine penetrating back of the ear to his

kNMpive niin- 
Lflfee it will 
^Kchiti*?, Afi-
Ble, Deafner>s.
K>nien't to toCy 

5n as the iliere- 
-, oonuplete, pi'ivc 
►l'uggiett?, or I’ol-

1 NHATAik CAmRRTO 
rlml we ja 
oeV-ata.rrh, 
iffiiroat Tr 
■n-t and ed

eai

,pleIt is

-s ITLlri CURE

Tlie judges’ pension ireeohitione were

FLYING SQUADRON
FOR PEACE AND WAR.
Between Cunard Line and British GovernmentAgreement

Provides That Boats Must Have a Speed of 25 Knots an 
Hour, and Be Manned by British Officers.

of «ill the vcs-sels -muet -always be British 
■subjects and -the i<anie eonddtions apply to 
at least thieedourthe of the crew.

On the Ga-mpaniia., Umbria and Luca nia, 
until the -new vcr^els 'have been completed 
and thereaDter, on tlie new venseie, aill the 
certificated officei'H, other than tiie en
gineers and not le.*6 tlian half the crows 
inuist belooig to the rojial naval reserve.

RV>r these concet-tiions the government 
ag.rbcis to tsu-htsidize the new voxels at 
$375,000 -per year each. The loan of $13,- 
000,000 which will bear interest at 2 3-4 
per cent and is to be repaid in twenty an
nual instalments, will rank as the fust 
charge on the whole Cunard fleet and will 
be secured by the debentures. Tlie agree
ment provides for a induction in the sub
sidy for the new steamships in the care 
of t-heir failure to attain a minimum speed 
of 23£ knots.

The revised artic.es of the Cunard Com
pany which are included -in the parlia
mentary paper, contain the provisions pre
viously cabled, stringently excluding for
eigners from holding shares in the com
pany directly or in trust.
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